Unit 5 Extra practice: Key

1 Words to be circled:

2 2 unspoilt
   3 national
   4 conservation
   5 self-catering
   6 infectious

3 2 luggage
   3 ticket
   4 gone
   5 arrange
   6 missed
   7 spend
   8 next
   9 passport
   10 time

4 2 experience
   3 tropical
   4 pool
   5 relaxing
   6 reliable
   7 companion
   8 cheap
   9 nightlife
   10 operator

Unit 5 Revision: Key

1 2 spent
   3 haven’t felt / have not felt
   4 you’ve visited / you have visited
   5 backpacked
   6 ’ve been / have been
   7 ’ve read / have read
   8 have you eaten yet
   9 had

2 2 c
   3 f
   4 a
   5 e
   6 d

3 2 has gone, has she been
   3 has done
   4 have you known
   5 have been polluting
   6 haven’t been working
   7 have you been preparing

4 2 have just missed their flight.
   3 have been flocking to these beaches for many years.
   4 been studying English for a long time?
   5 stayed at that hotel for three years.
   6 ’ve / have already spoken to the tour guide (myself).

5 2 have backpacked
   3 have known
   4 did you wait
   5 has written

Unit 5 Extension: Key

Sample responses:
Student B: Have you thought of anything for our holiday?
Student A: Yes, I’ve found a great holiday.
Student B: Where is it?
Student A: It’s in Wales.
Student B: How long does it last?
Student A: Between one week and three months – we decide.
Student B: What are we going to do on the holiday?
Student A: Clean up beaches, fix walls and paths, and record information about wildlife.
Student B: Where are we going to stay?
Student A: In tents on campsites they have ready.
Student B: How much does it cost?
Student A: £25 a week for the food – that’s all.
Student B: What’s the food like?
Student A: They provide us with three meals a day.
Student B: Do we need to bring any equipment?
Student A: Just a tent to sleep in.
Student B: How do we get there?
Student A: We have to get a train or coach to Cardiff. Then they’ll take us to the beaches in a van.
Student B: Do we need any training?
Student A: They provide training.
Student B: How do we find out more?
Student A: By calling 0233 747209.

Student A: Have you found an eco-friendly holiday?
Student B: Yes, I’ve found a much better one.
Student A: Where’s the holiday?
Student B: On a tropical island.
Student A: So how do we get there?
Student B: By plane, but it’s the closest tropical island to the UK.
Student A: What’s the food like there?
Student B: The hotel has its own farm, so all the meat, eggs, milk, fruit and vegetables come from there!
Student A: Where are we going to stay?
Student B: In luxury hotel rooms with a view of the beach.
Student A: How much does it cost?
Student B: Just £500 a week.
Student A: What can we do while we’re there?
Student B: Sunbathe, walk in the forest, swim – just relax, basically.
Student A: Is it really eco-friendly?
Student B: Of course! Apart from the food, they produce their own electricity and reuse water for the gardens.
Student A: Is it a safe place to visit?
Student B: There hasn’t been an earthquake for two years.
Student A: Are there any infectious diseases I need to worry about?
Student B: Just malaria, but all you need to do is take some pills.
Student A: Is there any way to get more information?
Student B: Yes, there’s a website – www.greentropics.com.